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Dear Parents,
Festivity is in the air and we are back again with a cauldron of snapshots and
memories to cherish, with celebrations galore and delightful moments which our
children enjoyed to the core. The month commenced with honouring the teachers on
Teachers’ Day- the souls that teach and the hearts that nurture your little ones
amidst their second homes. An array of assemblies followed even as the students
were burning the night oil to prepare for the Half-yearly examination. From decking
up as the Lord Krishna for Janmashtami to narrating the tales of wisdom and love of
Lord Ganesha, the students extolled a handful of festivals with gaiety, not to speak of
the soul-stirring Hindi Diwas celebration which was witnessed across all classes. Our
secondary and Senior Secondary students brought laurels too in the genre of sports.
Can’t wait to take a peek into the snaps? Well here we go on our September trip
through Lexicon, Wagholi.

Ganesh Chaturthi
An Assembly was conducted on 06th September 2019 on GANESH CHATURTHI to celebrate the happiness
and significance of the festival.

Hindi Diwas Recitation
Hindi recitation competition was organized to bring the awareness of the National language amongst
the pre-primary students. The little ones participated enthusiastically and recited poems with
confidence

Habit No.5 Assembly
Understand to be understood teaches us to listen to other people’s ideas feelings and also try to see
things from their viewpoint. To make this concept clear to our little ones, a short role-play named “Lily
and the Yucky Cookies” on Habit no. 5 was done by the children.

Pink Day & Toy Day
.

“Pink Day” was celebrated by the PrePrimary section to help children identify
the specific colour and objects around
them in pink.

Learn With
Fun
It’s always fun to listen to a
story and it was amazing to see
our little ones presenting their
favourite stories through role
plays as they learnt about their
theme, characters and plots.

HIG

HIGHLIGHTS
Zilla Parishad Basketball Tournament

Girls
Under 14 Girls participated
in Zilla Parishad Basketball
Tournament at Aryan
English Medium School,
Bhilarewadi , Kataraj on
14th September. Won 3rd
round and qualified for
Semi Finals.

Boys
Under 14 Boys participated in
Zilla Parishad Basketball
Tournament at Aryan English
Medium School, Bhilarewadi
Kataraj on 18th September.
First round Won by 25-2
against Sanskruti school
Wagholi.

Celebration of India Intelligence Chandrayaan- 2
The students enthusiastically participated to share the outstanding space achievement of
our Scientists. The students were shown the entire presentation on the Chandrayaan- 2
mission

WORKSHOP

SCIENCE WORKSHOP
Science Workshop was conducted on 6 Sep 2019, at The Lexicon School, Hadapsar by Soni Singh from
TLISK. She took different topics for class I-IV and explained how to introduce and integrate EVS with
English for class I & II. She also explained how to use different teaching methods while teaching EVS.
Away from the workshop another important thing is the use of magic box and the jingles that were sung
to break the monotonous and make the workshop joyful.

TEACHER’S DAY AWARD
Mrs. Sunitha Sarikonda and Smitha Krishnan representing The Lexicon
International School, Wagholi was felicitated with ‘Award for Excellence
in Education’ for their contribution in imparting knowledge by IIHM Pune.
As a gesture of appreciation and recognition for their commitment and
enthusiasm, The International Institute Of Hotel Management (IIHM) had
organized an event on Teachers Day, 5th September, 2019 at Fern Hotels,
Amanora to celebrate the Teachers Day wherein teachers from various
schools and colleges of Pune were felicitated with the award along with
a certificate for their contributions towards the Education.

.

Bringing Laurels to the
School in the Genre of
Sports
The Senior Secondary students
brought laurels to the school by
winning a number of prizes in the
Inter-school competitions. U 19
Badminton Boys and U 19 Girls won
the Haveli Taluka Badminton Krida
Competition held at Yerwada, DSO
Sports Complex.
U 19 Boys Football reached the Semi
Finals at the Haveli Taluka Football
Competition.
Trisha Shingote of Class XII won the
ZP Swimming Tournament in 3
events, namely, 50m, 100m Freestyle
and 50m Butterfly.

“There is nothing more precious to a parent than a child, and nothing more
important to our future than the safety of our children.”

Going down the memory lane do you remember the untainted, unhindered happiness you experienced
during holidays? The summer sun, getting drenched in the rain while coming home from school,
enjoying the crisp wintry mornings amidst nature’s lap- the bliss was irresistible, inimitable. And yet
we have often found ourselves in trouble, small and big, which is of course a natural part of childhood.
Times have changed and today our children are exposed not only to bigger opportunities but to greater
threats as well. So here are a few quick tips to help you ensure optimum safety and security for your
child.








Establish specific and safe play areas and ensure that your little ones do not wander anywhere
alone
Create awareness among your kids by talking to them about their safety, reminding them every
now and then about not speaking to strangers.
Talk to your toddlers about their safe circle comprising you, their parents and grandparents in
whom they can confide anything without any feelings of hesitation
Be aware of any warning signs- a sudden change in the behavior of your child, eating less, less
communication with peers, declining grades or any such noticeable transformations
Be in regular touch with your child’s school, stay involved and communicate with the teachers
time and again, whether or not any problems have arisen.
Know your child’s peer group, especially if he or she is a teenager
Keep a check on your teen’s cyber usage and do not hesitate to intervene when needed

Our children are our most precious possessions. Give them quality time, dear parents and see your
dreams come true as they grow up into beautiful human beings.
It’s time now to bid adieu. We will be back again next month with bigger events. Till then, Happy
Parenting!
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